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8 THE WEEKLY MAIL, TORONTO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1877.

F|*ASML AND COMMERCIAL.

Wednesday, Dec. 19.
ENGLISH GRAIN TRADE LAST WEEK.

A leading Liverpool grain circular of Friday re
views the trade of the preceding week as follows 
“ The wheat markets during the past week have 
been firm, but the demand was inactive, buyers act
ing cautiously, pending the crisis in France and the 
East. On the soot, and in the neighbouring dis
tricts, since Tuesday, there has been a tolerably fair 
business in wheat and maire, at that day's prices. 
At this market, to-day, there was a moderate con
sumptive demand for wheat, generally at the curren
cies of Tuesday, but spring was in some cases Id per 
cental cheaper. Fleur was slow and unaltered. For 
com there was less than the usual demand. The 
last quotations were barely supported."

ENGLISH GRAIN AVERAGES.
According to the official returns, the sales of Eng

lish what in the 150 principal markets of England 
and Wales amounted during the week ended Novem
ber 24, to 39,524 quarters, against 50,713 quarters 
last year ; and in the whole kingdom it is estimated 
that they were 158,200 quarters, against 203,000 
---------- u--------A -"-'ivenes in ---------Since harvest^ie deli'

ici pal markets have amounted to 617,957 quar- 
, against 604,520 quarters ; and in the whole 

kingdom it is computed that they have been 2,472,- 
000 quarters, against 2,778,100 quarters in the cor
responding period of last year. The deficiency 
amounts, therefore, to 306,000 quarters, and a com
parison of the produce is, in addition, unfavourable 
to the current year. Without reckoning the sup
plies furnished ex granary, it is computed that the 
following quantities of wheat and flour have been 
placed upon the British markets since last harvest:—

17,5
1,540,449

grown produce . 10,711,500 12,038,500 10,708,000 

23,011,171 29,842,318 

317,604 74,418

help to load the country with that incubus of bank
rupt stock which has done so much to fetter legiti
mate enterprise and cripple the resources of the 
country. It is better to do no trade than a losing 
one, for at least you Have your stock remaining to 
you, but, by selling to non-paying houses, both goods 
and money are lost. A system of prudence and cau
tion may have a repressing influence on the volume 
of trade, but it will confine the si
within its banks, and prevent a 
overflow which washed down «

recurrence of that
______ _________________  many paper houses
that, in their turn, have involved in ruin establish
ments of former strength and stability. With a 
better system we can look forward to better times.

English Markets.
Wednesday, Dec. 19.

London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 
the market seems improving ; com, the market 
seems improving ; cargoes on passage i 
shipment—Wheat, at opening, the turn dearer ; 
com, Arm ; quotations of fair average quality No.
2 Chicago spring wheat, for shipment during the 
present month and foUowingmne, per sail to Queens
town, for orders, per 480 lbs., American terms, 50s to 
60» 6d ; quotations of good cargoes-mixed Ameri
can com, off the coast, per 480 lbs., tale quale, less 
usual 2i per cent, commission, 30s 3d. Imports in«^ 1** lb- 
tothe United Kingdom during the past week :—
Wheat, 280,000 to 285,000 ; com, 85,000 to 90,000 
qrs. ; flour, 85,000 to],90,000 bbls. Liverpool—
Wheat, on the spot, at opening, quiet ; com, strong.

dined. The range today was from $14 to $17 and 
the general run about $16. -

Straw—Receipts have been probably sufficient 
though afi offering ha* sold but at rather easier 
prices ; oat-straw has sold usually at $11 to $13 ; rye- 
straw about $10 to $11 ; loose has not been offered 
but is worth about $8 to $0.

Potatoes-Have remained inactive : there has 
been nothing doing in car-lots nor would they bring 
over 52c on track ; small lots have been easy at 66c. 
Street receipts have been large and prices weak at 60 
to 65c per bog.

Apples—Car-lots continue to be wanted at $3, but 
are not to be got. Street receipts are small, and 
sell readily at $2 to $3,50, the latter for choice green-

Total.............. 27,813,067
Deduct exports of 

wheat and flour. 567,727

Result.......... 27,245,340 22,693,567 29,767,900
• Average prices

English wheat
for the season... 55s. 4d. 47s.

MOVEMENT OP BARLEY.
Receipts of barley at lake ports from the opening 

of the harvest year to the 8th Inst, have amounted
6,064,523 Bushels against 5,222,125 bushels in the 

corresponding period last year; receipts »t Buffalo 
and Oswego in the same time have been 5,053,536 
bushels against 4,263,351 bushels last year ; and 
those at seaboard ports have been 5,890,271 bushels, 
against 4,787,525 bushels last year. The export 
clearances from seaboard ports for the week have 
beer» 243,118 bush., vs. 194,816 bushels the previous 
week. The exports from New York from Sept. 1 
to Dec. 8 were 1,224,806 bushels, and those from 
Montreal 751,000 bushels. Stocks at New York in 
store and afloat on the 8th inrt. were 2,090,700 
bushels, and the visible supply Dec. 8, 1877, was 
4.7Q4.757 bushels, vs. 5,262,009 bushels the previous 
week, 4,397,701 bushels Dec. 9,1876, and 2,632,067 
bushels Dec. 11, 1375.

NEW YORK HREADSTUPPS MARKET.
The N. Y. Bulletin of Thursday reviews the state 

of the above market dyring the preceding Week as 
follows The market for the whole list of bread- 
stuffs the past week has been on the upward incline 
under the stimulus of purely local and speculative 
influences, as regards the chief staples of speculation, 
wheat and com, the stocks of which are so complete
ly in the hands of two or three parties as to be 
wholly under their control, and, as they are the 
owners as well as receivers of it, they are using their 
whole resources to advance prices. The speculative 
interest outside of the large holders is small and 
stead: !y growing smaller, as no one dares sell wheat 
or corn slrort, however much too high they may be, 
when he will be obliged to buy of these parties to 
cover his contracts or bring from the West by rail. 
On the other hand, the further up prices are * *
without export markets responding, the moi 
gerous it is for sjiecülators to go long, hoping to 
make a profit, as there are contingencies liable to 
arise at any hour in Europe that will seriously affect 
the values of both these staples. Should peace be 
arranged between the Eastern European Powers 
then com and wheat would both be let out 
from the Black Sea so freely as to control the prices 
of these staples during the balance of the winter or 
the close of navigation. This movement would be 
as much larger than usual at this season, as the 
financial necessities of both Turkey and Russia are 
greater than before, owing to the war and the pro
longed blockade of the Blade Sea. So greet are 
these that there is no doubt, In the event of peace, 
that these staples would be rushed upon the British 
and Continental markets at whatever price they 
would command. This would virtually shut us out 
of their markets, except at competing prices, which 
would of course be much below the present range 
of values. On the other hand, should Ibe arrogance 
uf Russia be increased by her latest successes and 
demand as conditions of peace those which Great 
Britain has declared officially in advance that she 
win not permit, then the opposite influences would 
intervene to still further enhance 
lotion would at once i 
land’s involvement In 
of^a general Europ

Unis it wilVbe seen that thé future of the markets 
is not wholly devoM of risks that men of small 
means are not willing to assume ; and the 
prospect is that these large holders will 
have the market all to themselves, except 
so far as shippers’ necessities upon * hand-to-mouth 

policy require them to buy. In this state of the 
market prices will be marked up or down to suit the 
interests of these speculative holders. Should, how
ever, any decisive developments occur soon In Euro
pean politics, as now appears more probable than 
ever, this state of affairs may be as suddenly chang
ed also, and we may see either a decline or a steady 
market held up without business or a sharp specula
tive advance. The latter contingency appears much 
less probable thair1 the former, judging from the 
latest advices from Europe and the tone of the lead
ing English journals upon the situation as changed 
by the late Turkish reverses. This is all there is 
to be said of the position of corn and wheat; with 
zve and flour in sympathy so soon as the advance in 
these staples shall be equalized with that in wheat. 
There has been very large business in shipping 
flours the week post at prices at which they cannot be 
reproduced, and the supply became so reduced at 
the close that an advance at 10 to 25c was establish
ed dn all the lower gradesjywhile trade brands 
more steady, with high glides ne 
being relatively too high.

Barley has been again active on 
account at full former prices, ar

* values, and specu-

i neglected and weak,

Toe following is the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Dec. 19th, 1877 J—

Consolidated........................
Dominion..............................

Loan and Saving» Co'». 
Canada Permanent.............

Western Canada..................

Canada Landed Credit ". .
Building and Loan.............
Imperial...............................

London and C. L. and 
^Agency Company............

Dominion Savings and In
vestment Society............

Ont. Sav. and Inv. Hoc..... 
Hamilton Prov. and L....

Consu^tf QtûÂ I... .

Toronto O. A B.^Ôtock....
6 p. c. 6 yra. stg. Bonds.. 

T4N.8p.t5jr. Bonds.
Debenture*, <te.

Dom. Gov. stock, 0p.t... 
Dom. Gov. stock, 5 p. c.... 
County (Ont) 20 y, 6 p. c.. 
Tn’p(Ont) 20 y. 6 p. c.... 
City Toronto 20 y. 6 p. «...

The Montreal Herald of Tuesday has the follow
ing remarks on the prospects of Canadian trade 
during the coming year —There are, we consider, 
Indications, that 1878 will bring for us an Improved 
•oadition of mercantile affairs, and that the dark 
cloud which has so long overshadowed the commet 
«ial horizon, will at last begin to break and show us 
ax least a portion of that silver lining which is popu
larly supposed to lie concealed In every cloud. 
Though failures, and some of them of a character 
that cannot be claimed as anything but fraudulent, 
are unhappily still too common In all branches of 
trade, they are in the main the outcome of the long 
«redit system which prevailedin times of wild and 
exciting prosperity, but which is now to a grpat ex
tent dying. out, partly owing to the good 
«ease of the business community, who were 
not slow in perceiving where a great portion of the 
evil lay, and partly owing to the necessities of the 
times, which have made a system of shorter 
«redit, if not a cash bams, an actual necessity.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE
SALE MARKETS.

Wednesday, December 19.

PRODUCE
There cannot be said to have been any improve

ment in the'oondition of this market since our last ; 
indeed appearances point rather the other way. 
Buyers have been holding off, and orders have» been 

generally, apparently 'under the in

dent failures then may 
ton of the decayed an, 
jdanL wnlch will bloom

» «shite are at'prwent 
is «gradual return of

with n

many quiet, and no greatsrÆ''5”
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fluence of the opinion that the war in the east s 
about to reach a close. The approach of Christmas 
has, also, tended to check trade, as a great many 
have this week begun to make arrangements for 
their holidays and been unwilling to trouble them- 
■elvfc much more with baying and selling-just now. 
To these there may be added a third deterrent in the 
shape of a very dull market in Montreal, and indeed 
in most other quarters ; though the feeling outside 
seems to show some symptoms of a slight improve
ment to-day. Changes in English markets during 
the week have been few and insignificant, and are 

fall of 2d on club wheat ; of 6d on 
peas. Imports into the 

United Kingdom were considerably less 
week than for a long time before. 

Further cable adAjces report the total supply of 
flour and wheat th the week ending on the 8th inst. 
as being equal to 682,500 to 610,625 qrs. vs. 406,- 
000 to 411,000 qrs. consumption, indicating a sur
plus over consumption of 166,500 to 199,625 qrs. The 
supply of maize for the week was equal to 1,440,000 
to 1,480,000 bush., against an average weekly con
sumption in 1876 of 1,320,000 bushels, against 771,- 
078 bushels in 1875. The cable of theJlSth inst. re-, 
ports the amount of wheat and flour on passage for 
the United Kingdom a. that datfc, as equal to 1,024,- 
000 qrs, showing a decrease of 128,000 qrs during the 
week, against 1,265,000 qrs on the 22nd ult, and 
'2,099,000 at the corresponding date last year. I11 
these figures the shipments from Baltic ports are 
not included, but Beerbohm says that there may be 
estimated to be at present on passage to the United 
Kingdom from Baltic ports about 100,000 qrs. Ex
pected arrivals of wheat at ports of call from No- 
ember 29 to December 29 are stated at 163,000 qrs 

com prising nil qrs from the Azov Sea ; nil qrs from 
tSe Black Sea ; nil qrs from the Danube ; 120,000 
qrs from American Atlantic ports ; 5,000 qrs

Egypt ; 15,000 qrs from California,
13,000 qrs from Chill and Australia. 

English markets have been dull during last 
fortnight. Of late the dulnese seems to have been 
due to buyers holding off in fear of change* in the 
political situation ; but cable advices state that pre
viously to last week offerings of English wheat in 
Mark Lone were light, though the supplies were 

liberal at some of the country markets, the 
quality of the grain in all cases being inferior, owing 
to the saturated state of the atmosphere. Barley 
had been thrashed eut freely, and until a late date 
sold freely at remunerative prices. Dull weather 
and proximity to the end of the year, exercised their 
nsual quieting effect upon the com trade. Millers 
confined their operations to a supply of their im
mediate requirements, which were not large ; but 
holders evinced no desire to press sales. The latest 
continental advices our readers will see elsewhere. 
On this side of the water markets have been 

rally quiet. It is true that prices have varied 
day to day in the western markets, but the 
change during the week has been small 

Chicago quotations for January stood today at 
$1.08| against $1.081 on this day week. New York 

a dull with prices weak and declining. There 
a very little demand for export, In conae- 

of fears of peace being concluded 
rumours of large stocks of grain being 
n Russia which have been circulated 

of late. Deliveries of wheat hare began to fall off 
icwhaL Those at seaboasd ports in

week ending on the 8th inst. were
873,212 bush, against 2,069,299 bush the pre
vious week, and 924,211 bush the corresponding 

In 1876 ; and since Sept 1st, 1877, 82,094,190 
bosh, against 12,515,592 bush the corresponding 
period in 1876; and the export clearances from thence 
for the week were 824,647 bush, against 914,409 bush 
the previous week, and for the last eight weeks 
13,167,638 bush, against 4,292,382 bush the cor
responding eight weeks in 1876. The visible supply 
of grain, comprising the stocks in granary at the 
principal points of accumulation at lake and sea
board ports, at the undermentioned dates :—

1877. 1877. 1876. 1875.
Dec. 3. Dec. 1. Dec. 9. Dec. 11. 

Wheat,bn..16,397,158 11,563,573 10,398,443 16,586,380
Com.........  7,524,171 6,751,792 6,856,314 3,049,983
Oats.........  3,573,267 4,054,379 2,952,173 3,567,077
Barley .... 4,704,757 5,262,009 4,397,701 2,632,687
Rye .......... 613,072 705,933 615,689 268,249

Total bu..24,717,425 28,337,686 24,912,329 26,303,765 
The following table shows the top price of th« 

different kinds of produce In the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during the past week

-d s"d s‘i a"g
a a Ü- i; a a

6. D. 8. D. 8. D. 8. D. 8. D. 8. D.
Flour.......32 0 32 0 32 0 82 0 32 0 82 0
R. Wheat.ll 2 11 0 11 0 11 0 11 0 H 0
R. Winter. 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6
White....12 11 12 11 12 11 12 11 12
Club.........13 4 13 3 13 8 18 3 13
Com, new 29 9 29 9 29 9 29 9 29
Barley... 36 86 36 36 3
Oats.........30 30 30 SO 8

eas........ 87 0 87 0 37 0 86 9 36
ork....... 56 0 66 0 56 0 66 0 66 0 66 0
ard........ 43 0 43 0 43 0 42 9 42 9 42 9
eef......... 86 0860866800866866
aeon....36 6 36 0 360 35 0350350 
allow....40 0400400400400400 
beese. ...64 0 64 0 64 0 64 0 64 0 64 0
Flock—The market has been qniet, with a slack 
emand and prices rather weak, but not showing 

any considerable decline. The higher grades have 
been rather scarce, and all of them offering wanted. 
Superior extra sold on Friday at $6.76 and-$6.86, and 
on Monday at #6.80 to.c. Extra has been scarce, 
and sold last week at $6.46 f.ac. Fancy has been 
easier ; tales were made last week at #8.15 f.o.c 
and equal to #5.10 here, and on Tuesday at equal to
------Spring extra has been quiet ; it sold last
__ - at *4.85 f.ac. Superfine on one occasion went
off at #4.50. The market yesterday was inactive ;

at quotations.
Bran—Has been scarce and firm, but inactive with 
ayers at $11 to S1L60.
Oatmeal—Has been quiet, with no sales reported 

of car-lots, but prices steady at $4.15 to $4.25. “—" 
lots are firmer at $4.00 to $5, the latter price

-T—The market has been dull and inactive 
with a downward tendëncy in prices ; but in the 
absence of transactions it is impossible to say how 
far the decline extends. The only movement re
ported has been the sale of a few cars of No. 2 
spring last week at $1.09 f.ac. The market to-day 
remained quiet, closing at a decline of one to two 
cents from last week’s prices ; values stood, as well 
as can be judged in the absence of transactions, at 
quotations. On the street fall sold at $1.20 to $1.28, 

id spring at $1.06 to $LU.
Oats—Have remained inactive and unchanged in 
line ; a few cars of American have sold at 38c on 

_ack, which price was paid to-day. Canadian have 
not been offered, but are worth 33 to 84c. Street 
prices 34 to 37c.

Barley—A Ready demand at firm 
ed In the latter part of last week, but
to hare fallen off and prices to have____________
easier. One lot of six cars of choice No. 1 sold on 
Friday at 70c Lo.e. and on Saturday ten ears lying 
outside sold at equal to 67c here. No. 2 of heavy 
weight brought 90c f.e.b., on Thursday and Friday, 
and on Saturday 58 and 60e on track. On Mon
day the market was easier with sales of cars of No. 2 
inspected at 50c and 60c Lp-c., There was no move-

. Mcttox—Large quantities have been offered on the 
street and selling at from $4 to $6 per cental, the lat
ter for good lainb only.

PovLtry—Offerings on the street tibre very large 
In the latter part of last week, but they have since 
decreased ; prices range widely accosting to quality. 
Turkeys close steady at from 60c to $1.25, the gen
eral run being 75c toOO.Geese have ratrged from 
40c to 60c for choice. Ducks have been easier at 
60 to 65c, according to quality. Fowl have usually 
sold at 35 to 45c per pair, but Inferior in tots sell 
at 25 to 30c. Boxed tots have come in with a rash 
ànd are selling at a decline. Turkeys and ducks very 
seldom bring over 6J to 7c or fowl and geese over 6c

Rotterdam, Nov. 28.—At this day’s market the 
supply of white Zealand wheat was moderate, with a 
fair demand for the better sorts, quotations accord
ing to value ranging from 300fl to 31 Ofl, Home
grown red was inactive. Foreign, from flfiner ad
vices abroad, was less depressed in value, and sales 
rather limited. Rye was firm, and with a tolerably 
fair inquiry for the Rhenish and inland Provinces.

Alexandria, Nov. 17.—Grain—Without any ex
port business having been possible since our last 
advices, our grain market remains unchanged and in 
exactly the same position as last reported, and the 
only transactions to note in wheat are what small 
tots hare changed hands among our dealers. Beans 
are unaltered, with a quiet demand, but at steady 
prices, and aa to lentils the good local consumptive 
Inquiry makes quotations very steady and dearer.

Oran, Nov. 21.—Since my last report we have had 
a great deal of rain, which has done a considerable 
amount of good, and has enabled <11 the colonists to 
push on with their ploughing. The rain has been 
general in all three departments of the colony, and

FLOUR, f.o.c.
Superior Extra, per 196 lbs ...........

Fancy and Strong Bakers'...............
Spring Wheat, extra..........................
OatmesJ,eper 196 lb*... ........ 4 15 4 25
Comme*!, small tots ........................  2 90 3 00

BAG FLOUR, by car lot La a
Extra ...................................................$6 00 to $5 10
Spring Wheat extra.............................  4 60 4 70

GRAIN, f.o.b.
Fall Wheat," No. 1, per 60 lbs............... 1 27 1 28

No. 2,  1 25 1 26
Na 3,  1 15 1 16

Red Winter........................................... none.
Spring Wheat, Na 1...........................  1 10 1 12

Na 2........................... 1 07 1 09
No. 3........................... 1 03 1 05

Oats (Canadian) per 34 lbs................. 0 33 0 34
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs..................... 0 67 0 68
. .. Na 2, „   0 58 0 60

.. Na 3, ..................... none.
Peas, Na 1, per 60 lb*........................  0 66 0 00
r .. No. 2,   0 64 0 00

TRICES AT FARMERS' WAGGONS. ,
Wheat, fall, per bush.............................$1 20 $1 26
Wheat, spring, do ........................... 1 06 1 12
Barley, do   0 66 0 68
Oats, do   0 34 0 37
Peas, do   0 64 0 68
Rye, do   0 60 0 00
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs................... 5-00 6 26
Beef, hind qrs. per 100 Ibe................. none.
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbs........ none.
Chickens, per pair................................ 0 25 0 40

“Ducks, per brace.........................  0 60 0 65
Geese, each......................................   0 40 0 60
Turkeys................................................. 0 60 1 00
Butter, lb. rolls...................................  0 22 0 23

“ large rolls................................ none.
“ tub dairy.................................. 0 16 0 18

Eg^a, fresh, per doz....................... . \ 0 22 0 23
Applcamper bbl! ' '.'. '. '. '.'. '. ! 2 00°™' 3 50
Potatoes, per bag................................ 0 60 0 65
Qnions, per bush... ----- -----
Tomatoes, per bush 
Turnips, per bag ..
Carrots, per bag....
Beets, per bag.......
Parsnips, per bag..

jtttstellanrous

Situations datant.

WANTED —A SECOND OR
third-class male School Teacher in School 

Section No. 9. Township of Wallace. Apply t-> the 
Trustees, or to JOHN ELLIOTT, School Treason 
lot No. 3, 11th con. Wallace. Palmerton Post Otfi< _

WANTED — LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph Opera

tors for offices opening in the Dominion. Address 
MANAGER, Box 955, Toronto, Ont.

rpEACHER WANTED —FIRST
JL or second class—Upper Department of Oil 

Springs schools. State certificate, testimoniale, a
~*-----------*-* “ -------------- X. J.ÜOOB

Jfarms for jfctlc.

DGAR PANS, TINC ___ _
kJ BUCKETS, Sugar Kettles. Mort approved ofletSpas*
TISTRAT—CAME INTO THE
-I—i premises of the subscribers, tot 15, 3rd con. 
Trafalgar, about Nov. 1st. a grey COW, with a

cHARMAN’S NEW HEAVE
Remedy. A warranted cure for heaves In 

es. Sold by druggists or sent by mail. Price 
J. CHAPMAN, Ridgetown. 265-26 e.o.w.

HAY PRESS—A DIEDRICK’S
W. RENNIE, Agrieultui

T°uRENT—AN OLD ESTAB
LISHED business stand, suited for any kind 

of business, either drug store, grocery, or dry goods. 
No. 260, comer Berkeley and Queen streets, hard ami 
soft water on the premises, also stabling. Apply 
to THUS. PATTERSON, Proprietor, comer Queen 
and Ontario streets, Toronto. 299-1

WAITS PATENT DOÜBLE-
ACTÎON PRUNING SHEARS.-The at

tention of Nurserymen and farmers is especially 
called to the advantages of this new and useful in
vention. A man will do more work with H*in one 
day than can be performed in a week in the old wav. 
No farmer should be without one ; he will then be 
In a position to keep his orchard in good condition, 
and he will have an implement that will always remain 
in order, and be a pleasure to use. W. W1 WAIT, 
Patentee and Proprietor, Memtton, Ont

PROVISIONS.

Butter—There has been bo improvement per
ceptible since our last There are no buyers in the 
market save for local consumption, and prices even 
of the finest are weak. It is improbable that the 
best selections would now bring over 16c, and good 
store butter has been offered and sold in the city at 
13 to 14c. Pox-butter has continued to offer freely, 
and is selling slowly, very seldom bringing anything 
over 15c. Street receipts have fallen off, and prices 
have been firmer at 22c for pound rolls and 16 to 18c 
for choice tube and crocks. English advices report 
no improvement in the home markets.

Cheese—Remains inactive and entirely unchanged 
at 12} to 13}c for small lots, which are selling only

Eooe—Receipts have been on the increase and are 
probably equal to the wants of buyers ; tots usually 
sell at 17c, but complaints are heard of their bed 
quality. Street receipts are small and prices firm at

Pork—Has been very quiet ; a few small tots have 
sold at $16, at which price more could be had and 
large tots probably 60c lower.

Bacon—Has'7 been very quiet indeed ; scarcely 
any enquiry has been heard, and sales have been 
limited to very small lota. Prices also seem to be 
tending downwards. Long-dear can be had at 8 
to 8}c, and Cumberland at 7} to 7Jc ; rolls and
bellies are also easier, and selling ‘ " - -----
but sales of all have been very smi

Hams—There have been some tales of small tots 
made at 10} to 11c for smeked, and at 9e for hams 
In pickle, but the total sales have been very small.

Lard—An active
for small tots, and______ _______________
tale at 10} to 11 for linnets and pails, and 9} to

declined 10 to 20c, and in face of'the__________
ccipto and weak prices In the Western States ore 
expected to decline still

Salt—Has shown no change, but remained quiet 
but steady at 85c to $1 for Liverpool coarse, at 
$1.80 for dairy, and at $15 per ton for Cagliari. 
Goderich has^also been quiet and unchanged at 95c

Dried Apples—The demand has been fairly well 
maintained and sales have been of fair ami ~~ 
Prices are steady, usually at 7 to 7}c, though 
extra qualities are held at 8c.

Hops—Remains as dull as ever, the best qualities 
being offered at 8 to 9c, and second-class at 6c with
out finding buyers.

Trade—Has been active, but probably less so than 
is usual at this season.

-Receipts have been v _____ ___Beeves—Receipts have been very large and rat 
In excess of the wants of buyers, but qualities h 
not been equal to those usually offered at Christ!
----- --------------------*— ' it supply and comp **-

t prices tow. Chi 
sold ss high as I

markets, and an abundant 
qualities,^have^kept£5,

the enquiry has not beer 
ceipteof dressed mutt, 
nished other means of

■ with p,

S3

0ver*58to69c!ld C

street 65 to 680 was paid.
Peas—There has been no change in the market ; 

buyers would pay 04c far Na 2 tod 06c for No. 1 to
ted Lac., but there have been noae offered, 
it receipts small ; prices rai«e from 65 to 68c.

ir on Tuesday at 49}c on track.

at—The demand for pressed has been slack in 
isquenee of large receipts on the market ; still a 

couple of cars have sold at $16 on track. The mar
ket hu been abundantly supplied and prices have de-

__iparetively

illy known as extra^at about 
$5.50 to $5.75, with sales small. Good first-class 
have been to demand and readily taken at $4.75 to $5, 
but with enough of them offering. Second-class 
have been abundant, quiet, and steady at $3.76 to $4. 
Third-class remain unchanged at $3 to $8.25 with 
quite enough offering. The abundant supply in this 
market seems to be matched by that elsewhere. 
Montreal advices report very large receipt*.

-The market has been well supplied, and
— *■------ * been very active, as large re-

itton on the street have fur
or supply. Christmas sheep 

_ r.60 to $8, with the demand
rather slack. First-class have sold reodil.' 
firm prices, the range being $5.50 to $6.50, or about 
$4.25 per cental, live weight. Second-class have 
been quiet and unchanged at $4.26 to $4.76, and 
third-class neglected at $3 to $3.50._

Lambs—Have been offered freely, and have con
tinued to sell readily at steady prices, although there 
has probably been enough in. Very choice selected 
have brought as high as $6 First-class have been 
steady, and selling readily at $4.25 to $4.50, but 
must drew 60 lbs to bring theta prices. Seconde!*!», 
or droves remaining after the first pick, have been 
quiet bat firm at $3 to $3.60. And third-class, or 
culls, have been quiet at $2 to $2.60. A lot of 73 
sheep and lambs Sold at $4.26 ; a lot of 106 lambs, 
dressing 60 lbs, at $4.07.

Calves—There have been a few choice Christmas 
calves sold at $9 to $10 per cental ; but scarcely any
thing baa been done in other qualities. Prices of 
these remain firm at $8 to $10 foriflrst-cla* ‘
not under 120 lbs, and at $4.60 to $6.60________
class, dressing 80 to 110 lbs. Inferior are utterly un-

Hoee—The market has continued to be well sup
plied but with buyers for all offering at unchanged 
prices, the range being from $4 to $4.26.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL
toeonttaüêïo S*the^do?rt£«jtar!>M
son dealers ar* not anxious to byy.

Hides—All the green offering are wanted and 
readily taken at previous prices. Cured go off 
readily In small lota at 8} to 9c, mostly at8}c.

_____ -No regular advance has been made in
; but qualities will vary so much during the 
.....  **“* prices must be ——— -*-

large lot o? 0,500 skins sold for the States on p. t 
Wool—Has shown no change during the week -, 

offerings are large but as stocks are the same and 
the demand from factories is slack dealers hold off 
from buying. Fleece is nominal at 30 to 31c. Super 
Is offered at 25 to 27c with buyers at a cent less. 
Combing is purely nominal.

Tallow—Is abundant and again easier ; rendered 
is now selling at 7c, and rough is unchanged at 4}c.

Quotations stand as follows :—Na 1 inspected, 
chsiee, $8.25 ; No. 2 inspected, cut, $7.25 : Grubby 
Na 2 and buUs, none ; Na 3 inspected, $6.25 ; 
Calfskins, green, 12c ; Calfskins, cured, 11 to 13}c ; 
Calfskins, dry, 16 to 18c ; Sheepskins, 00c toil; 
Wool, fleece, 30 to 81c; Wool, pulled, super, 24 to 
29^J7ool^lcklngs, 9 to 11c ; Tallow, rough, 4}c ;

Farm, Nov. 28.-Notwithstanding the âne weather, 
the attendance at the weekly com market wee not

bythi'tartSf

Itour rendered millers very reserved, who would

Pmth, Nor. 24.-The wheat trade was dull at the
sa^&sjnerâraâs
In the second half oMhe m’nntght^thro^h large

the se nnight Barley was somewhat firm, 
supported values, and with a weak inquiry for 1 
prices somewhat drooped.

immm

L'ARM FOR SALK ^SPLENDID
A Farm of 68 acres, being north part of lot 23, 
con. 4, Township of Burford, situate on gravel road 
eight miles from Woodstock, sixteen from Brant
ford ; good buildings ; good orchard ; convenient to
—*'*■* —* **■---- *■ Also, 100 acres, » being south

n., Township of Blaiulford, on 
'O and a half miles from Wood- 
cleared ; first-class land. JOHN 

POTTER, Lot 23, Burford, or Eastwood P O. 296-4
Great bargains in Deiawai^I Panic CADUC

prices. Maps and Catalogues free. J. I MIHUO 
F. MANCHA, Dover, Delaware. 288-13

I school and church.
I half of lot 12 1st r

jttcbtcaJ.

vsrietle» of Végétait 
Inraluable to

D. M. FERRY ft CO , Detroit, Mich,

CARD OFTHANKS
Gentlemen:—Please accept our best thanks 

for the bluest, straightforward adjustment 
prompt peyneat in full of our claims in the

Ottawa Agr. Fire Insurance Co’y.
Policy No.^22,483, Township of Etobicoke, paid Nor.

"’JOHN WINDBO88.

Policy Na 12,662, Township of Orangeville, paid 
Nov. 27 th,

WILLIAM HI XTEK.
P°lie^No^7,614, .Township of Orangeville, paid

’ JOHN (TTHBEKT.
PoHcy^No. 13,690, Township of Arthur, paid Dec.

JOHN CntTH.

District, Ottawa Agr. Fire Insurance”.-sc,’,-

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF

MYRTLE TOBACCO
IS STAMPED

IN

& IB.,
GILT LETTERS.

None Other is Genuine.
tatiee Hose Coral 
get. Breastpin and
paid to any reader 
cftalsjçper tor 86

“Sg
uip§

Enclose 10 cents extra to prepay Postage.

rpHEJ3ILVER STEEL LANCE

CROSS-CUT SAW
Manufactured under Gives & Dietrich’s Combined 
Patents, dated Oct 30th, 1876, and March 10th. 1877. 
Thissawis beyond question1 Preeminently superior 

will cut 68 per cent, 
, and wear longer than

two saws of any other kind without g 
$1 per foot, set and filed. Made and sold by"

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
SAW MANUFACTURERS, Galt, Ont

A FACT TO XKAJL XX 1HND,
that is, if the material and temper are not of the 
nothing^1,1 th° tooth imounU to

N. B.—We have cut off a log 17 Inches In diameter 
to 16 seconds ; also a 20 inch in 27 seconds with this

Beware of counterfeits. Every saw has our trade 
mork-Ura Maple Last mm* the words, •* Dm Lancs.”

JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE

SpMil» ui lie Straw Ferai 1! Migeetiei ;
a small pamphlet on these distressing complaints 
and the complete cures, by Richard King, Esq., 
Surgeon Royal Navy, Rugby, England. Apply to 
WILLIAM nNDLAY, Simcoe, Ont, General Agent 

he Dominion and United States. 296-26

TAKESPOSkTLI

•«DE A OO. U Clinton Plaoe, Mew Vont
Enclose 10 cents extra to prepay Postage.

jySSOLUTION OF PARTNER-

M. O'CONNOR A CO.,
Wholesale Tea Merchants, Toronto, has this dav been «tisBoâved b, efijuxlon of time/ ^

All indebtedness of the firm will be diechanrad h* 
■- ocorMf .bo ^ „rn 2
counts, nromiasorw nul» :t-„ •

M. O’CONNOR,
THOS. B. GREENING,

referring to the ABOVE,
M._Q'C»jn,OR b^, to tow, ttat to «tool to, 
rariy closing out of the stock, he offers Che balance
M'wtoT"' *>

Address P. O. Box 13ft
Toronto, 1st Dec., 1877. 899.1

ALMOST A MIRACLE !
Fifty-two Years a Sufferer 

from Catarrh.

A WONDERFUL CURE
EFFECTED BY

SANDF0RD8 
RADICAL 

CURE ! ! !
This may certify that I have been a subject of that 

terrible disease, Catarrah of the Head and Throat, 
for some 52 years, caused by taking cold in the 
month of June, 1825. The attack at that time was 
so severe that the doctor and my friends thought I 
hiust die. For years and years I have been so sick 
that life lias been a burden to myself and friends. 
It is useless for me to say how many doctors I have 
tried, how much medicine I have taken, during all 
these years of endless suffering, but those who suffer 
as 1 have suffered will know that I never ceased to 
tookfor relief, ayd to try every remedy that promis-

I have discharged from my head arid nose a sort of 
thin skin, tinged with blood and matter, 1} to 2 
inches tong, and from my throat a sort of yellow 
crust, mixed with blood, as large as a large brân. I 
was so sick, mentally and bodily, that I wished to 
die, and verily thought I was dying at times. I was 
often prostrated for weeks at a time, and during one 
of these severe attacks, I walked to the river’s edge 
with the intention of drowning myself so little did I 
hope for relief. Now, sirs, this Kay seem incredible 
to you and others, but a great part of the time I can 
give you bona fide proof of my sufferings. I firmly 
believe I have not gone to the end of the chapter. 
It cannot be told.

In September, 1876, 1 began the use of Saxm-obd’s 
Radical Curb for Catarrh. No sooner did I begin 
to use it than my symptoms changed. It cleared my 
throat, it cleared my head, it cleared my mind. It 
operated 00 my system in a way that nothing ever 
before given me by doctors hod done. How rapidly 
I improved under the influence of this wonderful 
medians those who have known me for years am 
testify. And new, sirs, to make » long story short,
I will «y I would not exchange the goal it has dons 
me for the whole world a*d all it contains. My

jT-irnts for

LANDS FOR THE LANDLESS ! HOMES FOR THE HOMELESS !

SATE AID PROFITABLE IIYESTMEHT FOR THE CAPITALISTS IN ARKANSAS.

WE OFFER FOR SALE OVER 2,660,000 ACRES OF LAND,|
FROM $* TO $5 PER ACRE,

in the richest portions of Arkansas, upon the various rivera, and their various tributaries, and on ti.c ;icc o|
* 1 the railroads.

If you want Timber, Prairie Grass, Wheat. Com, Fruit, Onal or Mineral Land», we will furnish von with a 
choice which r*n*ot fail U> sell, at prices which will ehallenge competition with similar property ;* 

other State, and we are fulh^satisfied that no tetter oppertunit Jfor those desiring to locate, or 
" * ~ L .....................presented.in this Staten investment, can anywhere be found than iithose buying jw 

4 Send by postald car and get descriptive list, 

In communicating, please state that yon saw

T. B. Mlh#.S

calf at office, Royal Hotel Block, 

r this in The Mad. Address,

& Hamilton. Ont.

JTtjc Press.

AGENTS WANTED AT EVERY POST OFFICE

WEEKLY MAIL. 
ENLARGED TO EIGHT PACES,
NO INCREASE PRICE.

nearly all gone, has retur 
II of afflictions I have eodui

God bless the man that foundon the Holy Bible.
out remedy. SAMUEL SPINNEY,

Meadow Vale, Annapolis County, Nova Scotia. 
November 23rd, 1877.

SWORN TO BEFORE ME,
This Sfcd^LoLSer^bsr, 1877.

GEORGE MUXRO,
Justice of th* Peace.

This is to certify that Samuel Spinney, Esq., is an 
old and respected citiwn of Annapolis County. Hie 
reputation aa an upright and truthful man is be-

Rsv. W. A. J. Blakbxrt, Nictaw, N.8.
Rev. Obhd Parker, Melvera Square, N.S. 
Rev. Wm. E. Hall, Melvera Square, N.S.
G so rob Mcnbo, j. P., Kingston, N.S. 
Wileoe W. Gbxt, Meadow Vale, N.S.
Jacob Nbilt, J. P., Meadow Vale, N.S.

Each package of Saxdford’s Radical Curb con
tains Dr. Sandford’e Improved Inhaling Tube, with 
full directions for use m all cases. Price, $1. 
For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists 
throughout the United States and Canadas. WEEKS 
k POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Drug-

■■■I] HELPLESS PPM
HHawith RhfgeutinBeHfl

This Is to certify that I have used Coluk’s Vol
taic Plasters for Rheumatism, and found them a 
great relief. In April, 1873, 1 was taken with Rheu
matic Fever, which left me helpless. The pain in 
my back was so great that I could not be moved or 
lifted. I wore a Collin's Voltaic Plaster two 
weeks, and the pain and soreness were all gone. I 
could be moved without suffering. The relief I ex
perienced was wonderful.

JULIA A. PIERCE,
Na Williamston, Annapolis County, N.S.

August 30, 1877

PRICE 05 CENTS.
Be careful to obtain COLLiMfr VOLTAIC PLAS

TER, a combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, 
—“h a highly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above 

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
throughout the United States and Canadas, and by 
WEEKS A POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Maas.

KNOW 
THYSELF EH

Medical Treaties, 
or Life, or Self 

Prbsbevavion.” A book for 
everybody. Price Obf Dél
iai-, sent by mail. Fifty

____ __________ original prescriptions, either
of which is worth ten times the price of the 

book. Gold medal awarded the author. The Bos
ton Herald rays :-“ The science of Life is, beyond 
all comparison, the most ex- - - — - - 
t«ordinary work on Physio
logy ever published. An U-

PARKER, Na 4 Bulfinch

HEAL 
s3 THYSELF

LAME BACK!!
is’ Caprine I 
award ef metitled to the only award ef merit given for porous 

«ten. Foi Lame and Weak back, Rheumatism, 
d Kidney Complaints, the above article is the 
it remedy ever invented or known. Its superiority 
the ordinary porous plaster is very marked,

BENSON’S
CAPONE POROUS PLASTER

RELIEVES PAIN AT QN6E,

nd cures quicker than any known plaster, liniment, 
r compound. It soothes. It streagthems, it 
area. (seUsb-Each genuine Benson’s Caprine 
•larterha* the won# Caprine cut through it Shke
"sold by all Druggists, Pries, 29 cents.

MARCH’S WORKS
NIGHT SCENES in the Bible.

HOME LIFE IN THE BIBLE.
»nd OUR FATHER’S HOUSE.

n every home. One sample sells alL 1 
Begin a paying business at once.

J. C. MCCURDY ft 00.,

KEEP YOUR FÉET DRY
BY USING

Lamb’s Water-proof Leather Pro- 
aerver (White.)

Lamb's Waterproof Snow

For sole everywhere. Price 10 rente per box. 
296-18 , PETER R. LAMB ft OO/Teronto.

sixty-six ss-ssl:
to agente. Inclose 19 eta. with your application*, to Address SmGEÜtAN A C-aTa*!

rotation and influence, which render it second to no other newspaper in the Dominion. The publie! 
takes great pleasure in announcing that he purposes to still further increase this circulation by 
greatly improving The Weekly Mail daring the ensuing year, whereby he bops to make it

THE GREAT FAMILY PAPER
OF CANADA.

Special Editors have bees engaged for the various Departments, and no expense will be spared to make 
the whole paper

INTERESTING AND RELIABLE.
11 remain true to the principles it has always advocated, and it is intended to make it. by 
additional strength as ample capital can afford, even a more potent champion of the Ce a

Th* MmO, will 
the aid of such 
servative souse.

ALL THE OLD DEPARTMENTS OF

NEWS, POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE, AND EDITORIAL,
will be continued with unabated vigour. 

During 1878 the following departments will receive special attention :— 
, m*de^|>ectallj^

re2r£nl htaraite to the general fund of agricultural knowledge.
OUR MAfiB*11 KKPOKTS will be a specialty ; we will use every means to secure their «empiété

OUR LITERARY DKPARTBEXNT will be s leading feature. Stories both short and continued 
from the pens of the best authors, and in many coses illustrated.

THE LADIES' DEPAKTXUrr, under charge of Ladies of experience, will, we have no doubt, 
prove an interesting and valuable feature. Fashions, Household and Culinary Matters, the Care ef 
Children, etc.. will be included In this department.

HKAIaTH IN THX HOUSEHOLD, under charge of an able medical man, will add to the value of 
the Weekly Mail.

ILLUSTRATIONS FOR THE COMING YEAR.
We have just completed arrangements for a series of plans and elevations of

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE.
THXY WILL CONSIST OF

FARM DWELLINGS, FARM BUILDINGS, NEAT VILLAGE COTTAGES,
ALSO A FEW

SCHOOL HOUSE AND CHURCH DESIGNS.
They will be accompanied by descriptor reading rnatu-r, spécifications, working drawings, etc., and will 

be so complete as to make

EVERY TVfAY HIS OWN ARCHITECT.
ANY MECHANIC WILL BE ABLE TO BUILD FROM THEM.

OUR SECOND SERIES OF ILLUSTRATIONS WILL CONSIST OF VIEWS OF

NATURAL SCENERY, CITIES AND VILLAGES,
AND THE

ABOUCHES OF THE VAUOUS BRITISH COLORIES,
WITH HIGHLY INTERESTING DESCRIPTIVE LETTER-PRESS

A

have reoeiveu amers to remain vu me uc-
fensire ulftil reinforced by troops from the £c. Thousand? of poor were thus fed.

V
OUR THIRD SERIES OF ILLUSTRATIONS WILL CONSIST OF A

TRIP THBOUGH fiATsTADA.I
WITH VIEWS OF

FACTORIES, TOWNS, AND
NATURAL SCENERY, ETC.

FARMS,!

e hope within a month to commence at least esc I

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

81.50 per postage pee-paid.

Address, THE MAIL, Toronto.

RUCTION SALE OF A

*0.000 FARM,

ma.tolUS.lila. GMMgBT ; 1* t.
P""". rail irai toil ; n. cto, ltoO> ; g

r jwljfof jtrat

DANIEL SMITH, 
Fulton, P. O.,

THIS

JUEt
■a

THE WEEKLY MAIL
wie isgnsn owr, ctiiwuh ua ■ • , I
scotched by first trains and express to all ports *< I 
the DominKM. Price $1.50 a year.

A dr retirera en til for casual insertion are «barre* | 
at the rate of fifteen cent» per line ; contract 
by the year made known on application Oonde 
advertisements are Inserted at the rate iff 
par twenty wrads, and. twe cents each additional ■

THE WEEKLY MAIL I ™ “bhc^, u
Yam every Fart Office and prominent P™«-
», and largely to the sister Wirwra
rra Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia,

THE WEEKLY MAIL-Printed and 1 
by CHRISTOPHE* W. BUNTING, at the o» 
corner of King sad Bay streets, in the City •
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